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THEATERS STATE CHARGES THAT "KISSING BLOND"
CAUSED MRS. ORTHWEIN TO SHOOT LOVER

IVEY'S IVEY'S

tragedy, is not a starring vehicle for
any particular actor or actress al-
though its cast is composed of five
well-know- n figures in the world of the
cinema. r It is a picture with a special
cast, carefully selected.

First there is "Breeyz" Eason, most
adorable of screen youngsters, famed
for his entrancing performance in
"Pink Tights." He playsvan extreme-
ly important part in "Two Kinds of
Love."

Reaves Eason, Sr., father pf "Bree-
zy," who directed the production also

( "The Sky Pilot" Spectacular Play.
A human-interes- t story backed "up

by dramatic incidents which climax ;n
a - 'mad cattle stampede is "The Sky
Pilot," which will be shown for a threeday engagement at the Broadway thea-
ter, beginning: today.

; .The story is taken from Ralph Com
nor's book of the same title. Kin:;
Vidor, as director of this Catherine
Curtis' production, has faithfully car-
ried out the sentiment of this popu-
lar novel and has taken care that the
film version of the story maintains the
comely human vein as well as the
dramatic incidents that mark the film

takes the principal "Heavy" role, that
of Bull Dorgan, and although it is
some years since j;ason, sr., nas acted,
according to all reports the handles
this difficult role splendidly. .

Ted Brooks, that experienced and
splendid actor, has the role of the in-
valid. And virile George McDaniels
plays the leading man role which calls
for a strong actor such as he is.

The feminine part of "Two Kinds of
Love" is represented by Jimsv May.
She is the wife of the director, Reaves
Eason, and the mother of young
"Breezy." She is an actress of expe-
rience, and a beautiful young woman,
quite capable of handling the difficul-
ties of the important role she is called
upon to portray.

as' one of the most interesting and ex-
citing of the year.

- There is no doubt but that .the
scenes of the cattle' stampede in which
4,000 oanic-stricke- n cattle are seen
dashing madly on toward the form ot
the helpless little ranch girl will for-
ever remain in the minds of movie
fans. Fearing that the excited ani-
mals would bowl over his cameramen
ind their tripods regardless of how
strong his platform , might be, King
Vidor decided to film the scenes from j

a , pit, eight feet in the ground, ter. I

PUEBLO CONTINUES TO
CLEAN OFF THE DEBRISThe Fabrics

of Summer Pueblo, Colo., June 9. With its po-

lice powers in the hands of the mili-
tary as a result of a proclamation is-

sued by Colonel Patrick J. Hamrock.
adjutant general of Colorado, Pueblo to

feet long and five feet wide. Thus it
was that he was able to picture the
cattle veered by the "Sky Pilot" from
the prostrate body of the crippled
ranch girl.

John Bowers plays the part of "TheSky Pilot," with Colleen Mpore as
Gwen; David Butl?r as the ranch fore-
man, and: others in the cast areHarry Todd, Kathlen Kirkham, Don-
ald MacDonald and James Corrigan.

The iroducMon is an Associated
First National attraction.

An entirely worth-whil- e comedy in
two reels also is on this program,
Larry Semon's latest release, called'
"The Sportsman."

1
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day continued to dig itself out of the

Strand Theatre Friday and Saturday.
"Two kinds of Love" the thrilling

drama of gold, of woman and of deep
Mrs. Cora C Oirthwein, taken before the trial started.

mud and debris piled up by the floods
of last week.

At various relief stations workers
continued their efforts to alleviate
distress among the refugees. Placing
of the police, powers entirely in the
hands of the military followed a deci-

sion by Colonel Hamrock that best
results could be obtained by central-
izing the authority. The program, as
announced by Colonel Hamrock, ca Is
for the immediate withdrawal of th'3
civilian guards on duty since the flood
broke.

At least 20 million dollars will be
required to repair the highways and
bridges of the state as a result of the
floods, it was estimated today by Ma-
jor L. D. Blanvelt, state highway com-
missioner, after an inspection of the
Colorado Springs-Puebl- o road districts.

Are awaiting you here in a
most wonderful array.
Sheer weight weaves in a
pleasing choice of colors
and patterns offer many
suggestions for summer
dresses that you will appre-
ciate.
In their great variety each
shopper will be able to se-
lect just the fabric in color
and design that she has in
mind.
An idea of what you will see
when you come to this store
may be gained from the
items listed below.

"Mrs. Cora Orthwein is on trial in Chicago for the killing of Herbert
P. Zeigler, Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company executive, in her apart-
ment after a night of revelry at various Chicago resorts. The Siite in
its opening statement charged that Mrs. Orthwein killed Zeigler because
Zeigler left her for Mrs. Charlotte Lewinsky, known as "the kissing
i'lond." Mrc. Orthwein says rhe shot in self defense. ' .

fhe Cloolest Place in Town.

THREE DAYS

Starting Today

SIRJASM.BARRIE'S 1 li
TO BE MARRIED JUNE 25.

Paris, June 9. The Duke of Marl-
borough and Gladys Deacon, whose en-
gagement was announced on June 1,
will be married late this month, prob-
ably June 25, in this city, says the con-
tinental edition of The Daily Mail. Miss
Deacon, who is a daughter of the late
Edward Parker Deacon, of Boston,
Mass., has just taken a house at 16
Rue Auguste Vacquerie, from which
she will be married.

'Sentimental
To BUYS A CHURCH.

Denver. C. J. Whitehurst, local in

Friday andSaturdaywith OARETH HUGHES
MABEL TALIAFERRO
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surance man, grew weary of being a
victim of profiteering landlords, so he
bought a church, in which his wife, a
small daughter and himself are living
comfortably.

Whitehurst purchased the Fourth
Congregational Community Church
which had just been abandoned, and
now the church building is his sanc-
tuary against the "rent hog."

At nresent the Whitehurst family is
living in the basement of the church.
It has a kitchen and bath, and a large
room thirty feet square. Pending the
erection of partitions, the large room
has been divided by imaginary lines
into living room, dining room and bed
room.

The auritorium of the church is ap-

proximately forty feet square, and
Whitehurst plans to complete his home
bv dividing this sace into several rooms.

ALSO

HELEN RENSTROM
The Sweedish Nightingale

and

THE BOY SCOUTS IN

ENGLAND

CRAVER'S

HANDSOME WOOL SPORT SKIRTING $2.00 AND

?3.00 YARD

New and attractive patterns in wool sport skirting ; ultra-sma- rt for
the Summer season. The lot includes a large number of patterns, and is
just in from New York.

SILK SPORT SKIRTING $1.95 YD.
Clever patterns in Silk Sport Skirting, very new and decidedly

smart. Also: a number of new pieces of Foulard, in pretty, wanted
shades. Big values at. 1 ....... , .... .. .. - $1.95 yard

NEW SPORT SILKS $5.95 YD.
Just,in from New York these handsome Sport Silks, in such fab-

rics as Roshanara Crepe, and to be had in all tjie popular sport shades.
These are really very unusually pretty, and you'll be surprised at

their reasonableness of price when you see them.

IMPORTED PONGEE CREPE 95c YD.
Dainty Japanese Pongee Crepe, suitable for Sport Frocks, Blouses,

and so on very new and a special value at 95c yard.

IMPORTED SWISS ORGANDIE 88c YD.
Handsome Swiss Organdie, in all the pretty shades of Summer and

of an unusually sheer, fine quality. This was secured by a "happy"
purchase, and is a big value at 88c yard.

SHEER FIGURED ORGANDIE $2.00 YD.
Lovely combinations in Dotted and Figured Organdie, very sheer as

to quality, and a very special value at $2.00 yard.

LOVELY DOTTED SWISS $1.55 YARD
Nothing could be prettier than a Summer' Frock of Dotted Swiss.

This is an especially lovely quality, and you'll find it in a variety of
shades and combinations.

THREE' DAYS OPENING TODAY
A photoplay unique in its qualities of drama, human interest and

true sensation.

II. . CATHRINE CurtIs PRESENTS

THE I T wonderful

BREEZY EASON
V-- B'?h Connor's great ffPJmJmsry of the Rugged UT . 1llffWiRockies, told with Bw!rVKSrll

W W i"VfT m III II P V M m Mm i - IW
A Firt National AltricUor

DIRECTED BY KING VIDOR
with Colleen Moore, John Bowers and David Butler,

- in a story that everyone knows with
STAMPEDE OF 4,000 STEERS

1 11 H

I wo iunas m wn
PRICES:

30c15c
ALSO

LARRY SEMON
in a rip-roari- comedy

"THE SPORTSMAN"
A Thrilling Drama of Gold, of WomanTHE BROADWAY

A Charlotte Institution
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Added Attractions '
EL CENTURY COMEDY

Featuring Brownie the Wonder Dog.
International News Reel .

Admission Adults 20c Children 10c
Including War Tax.

ATRSTRANDit

ACADEMY THEATRE

Begining
Monday, June 13th

Jack X. Lewis Players
In :

The greatest rural play ever written

YOUR SUMMER HAT

IS HERE

Buy your Summer Hat now
while the season has just begun,
and enjoy it throughout the hot
months.

Sheer 'Hats that are worn
with sheer Frocks light as a
puff of thistledown; colorful as
a Summer rainbow. Correctly
styled and priced at

$5 to $18

n

ST'"WAY WW EA First Pictures of the Race Riots at
Tulsa, Oklahoma

And the Pueblo Flood

INTERNATIONAL NEW

FRIDAY: AND SATURDAY::
I CO

'OODLES OF FUN A RUBE QUARTETTE

Most Realistic Snow Storm Ever Staged
"... i

All Furniture .used on stage furnished by-th-e Banner Furniture Co.,

"Out of the High Rent District."
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